
Own Label Manufacture





Introduction...
In an increasingly competitive and uncertain retail landscape, our  
clients understand the benefit of having a unique offering, that will 
not be found in other retailers, and offers truly authentic provenance 
and a genuine connection to the point of purchase. And that  
uniqueness needs to extend from pick-up pieces to considered  
purchases.

About us…
Leather Guild is a long established and trusted designer/ manufacturer 
of leather goods and wool accessories who are very experienced in 
custom “Own Label” work.  Our clientele includes Bond Street  
Retailers, Distilleries, Department Stores, Independent Retailers, 
Cruise Lines, Sports Events, Visitor Attractions, National Parks,  
Historic Buildings, Visitor Destinations, Castles and Palaces.  And 
most recently we proudly accepted a commission from Balmoral  
Castle - the private estate of HRH Queen Elizabeth – to make  
products from their newly designed Balmoral Blue tweed.

What we make…
Our product portfolio is wide ranging including: bags and backpacks, 
purses and wallets of all shapes and sizes made from leather, tweed 
or a combination of tweed and leather, tweed garments, ties, scarfs 
among many other things.  Our prices are very reasonable and MOQ 
can be as low as 25 pieces depending on the manufacturing  
technique.

The services we offer…
We offer a full range of in-house services so any client requirement 
can be efficiently satisfied at costs very similar to our standard  
wholesale ranges with ethically sourced and sustainable materials:

Product design
Textile design
Tartan registration
Fabric printing
Product manufacturing
Gift packaging design
Labelling design and production
Barcoding
Care labels and statutory labels
Our in-house engraving and embossing facilities allow us to offer 
branding on our standard products in shorter runs.

Design and Manufacture…
We can design your range from scratch providing you with design 
drawings, prototypes and pre-production samples through to labelled 
and packaged production.  Or you may prefer to select our tried and 
tested styles and have us adapt them with your fabrics, corporate  
colours and branding.  Leather may be dyed to your unique colour, 
fabrics woven to your specification and registered and packaging cus-
tomised for you.



In House design service

Tartan Registration
Not only do we design products in leather, tweeds and tartans, we also design the  
fabric.  We will take your colour scheme and create a tweed or tartan that we will  
register as uniquely yours with The Scottish Register of Tartans.



In House foil  
printing & embossing
& debossing 
Hot foil embossing is used for many  
applications from one off retail products  
to personalisation of stock wholesale items 
for short run or fast turnround.



Engraving
Using our specially tanned leathers, we can apply your designs to wallet and purse type  
products.  During the process we remove the leather surface to reveal the suede below.   
Your design will not wear off or peel but will acquire a very pleasing natural patina.

Custom made boxes  
& packaging
We design and print gift packaging in custom made  
sizes to suit your products.

Custom
Manufacture



Custom made boxes  
& packaging

Swing tickets and labelling

We will undertake the design and  
production of swing tickets, statutory 
labels and barcode labels.

Custom made woven labels

Woven garment labels designed and produced.  Seem labels 
can make a very contemporary and effective way of  
branding leather and fabric products.Custom

Manufacture



Balmoral Blue

Fine Leather
and

100% Pure Wool Tweed
Made in Scotland

A small sample  of  a commissioned 
range designed and crafted for  
Balmoral Castle using their unique 
tweed and  fine leather, more than 20 
products were created.  Every aspect of 
design, production, labelling, packaging  
was undertaken by us.

Case Study



British wool hats  
made in the UK
Hats branded with garment 
labels or trimmed with tweed/ 
tartan, with a very low MOQ. 

Caps and hats custom made from 
tweeds and tartans.  Adjustable 
size slider (see picture on left) 
removes the need to make three 
or more sizes.



Gifts and accessories  
for Women
From pick-up priced items like key rings and  
key/ coin cases to considered pieces like back  
packs and cross body bags.





Gifts and accessories  
for Men
Wallets in leather and leather/ tweed  
combinations, hip flasks, key rings, key cases.  
The breadth of product we can produce for  
you is only limited by your imagination.





Gifts and accessories for doggies
Collars, leads and tweed bow ties are a tempting buy for the growing number of  
dog lovers among us.



A small sample  of  a commissioned range designed and 
crafted for Glenkinchie Distillery using their unique tweed 
and  fine leather, numerous  products were created  
including a leather bound whisky journal.  Every aspect of 
design, production, labelling, packaging  was undertaken by 
us.

Case Study



Leather Guild 19 West Clyde Street, Helensburgh, G84 8SQ United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1436 677442

E-mail: sales@leatherguild.co.uk
www.leatherguild.co.uk 

 ©The Copyright and Intellectual property of all the product designs, artwork and illustrations on  
products contained in this brochure are the property of Leather Guild and may not be copied  

or reproduced by any other party.

@leatherguildgifts@LeatherGuildAcccessories

Pure wool tweed woven in Scotland


